
I have some exciting news that will 
perhaps be more exciting to some of 
you than others. For those who have 
bemoaned our website’s awkward search 
function or slightly clunky layout, moan 
no more. We are undergoing a complete 
redesign of crimsoninc.com. The process 
keeps the stomach juices churning with 
my incessant worries about “what if.” 
However, I am told that in a month or 
less, our online presence will be better 
than ever. Many of our libraries simply 
fax or email their orders and bypass dear 
old crimsoninc.com completely. But for 
the rest, the new design should feel fresh 
and much more user-friendly. What if? 
No, it will be terrific. (You won’t see it 
until it is absolutely terrific. I promise.)
 
St. Patrick’s Day is coming up, and I’m 
excited about the prospect of some corned 
beef and cabbage. I’m also excited about 
the new videogame titles coming out this 
month. I was happy to see plenty of E- 
and T-rated titles on the list.
 
If PLA is on your schedule, I hope you’ll 
jot down booth 1459 because that’s where 
we’ll be setting up shop. Denver is a 
fantastic convention city, and I am looking 
forward to a few days of chatting with all 
of you.
 
Happy March!
 

Molly Klise, President
Thomas Klise/Crimson Multimedia

Aegis of Earth: 
Protonovus Assault
© 2016Aksys
Engage in dynamic city defense via 

revolutionary gameplay mechanics in which you 
rotate your entire city to aim weapons and take 
out monsters. Leave no quadrant untouched 
as you spin 360 degrees in search of would-
be destroyers. Command and level up a huge 
variety of units and gargantuan weapons as 
you hone your tactical skills. Seize the initiative 
from your enemies and decimate their ranks as a 
robust cast of characters lend their support to the 
cause. Rated T.
P3-AK160308 PlayStation 3 $30
P4-AK160308 PlayStation 4 $40
PV-AK160308 PlayStation Vita $30

The Book of Unwritten 
Tales 2
© 2016 Nordic GAmes
Join Wilbur, Ivo, Nate, and Critter 
in another classic point-and-click 

adventure in the wicked world of Aventasia. A 
few years have passed since our heroes heroically 
defeated the arch-witch Mortroga. Although 
the War of the Two Towers is over, the wounds 
it left upon the land are still not healed. The 
gnome Wilbur Weathervane is struggling with 
his new job and an assassination plot against 
the arch-mage overshadows the first democratic 
elections in Sea stone. The elf princess Ivo and 
the adventurer Nate have gone their separate 
ways. A darkness has fallen upon the land. Every 
world needs its heroes, however unlikely they 
may seem. Rated T.
WU-NG160321 Wii U  $20

EA Sports UFC 2 
© 2016 eA sports
EA Sports UFC 2 innovates with 
stunning character likeness and 
animation, adds an all new Knockout 

Physics System and authentic gameplay features, 
and invites all fighters to step back into the 
Octagon to experience the thrill of finishing the 
fight. From the walkout to the knockout, EA 
Sports UFC 2 delivers a deep, authentic, and 
exciting experience. Rated T.
P4-EA160307 PlayStation 4 $60
X1-EA160307 Xbox One $60

Giana Sisters: Twisted 
Dreams Director’s Cut
© 2016 Soedesco
Giana Sisters: Twisted Dreams 
Director’s Cut is a challenging fast-

paced platformer with a twist. Dash through 
tricky levels and transform the whole world at 
will in this fast-paced award-winning platformer. 
Rated E.
P4-SD160306 PlayStation 4 $20

King’s Quest: 
Adventures of Graham

 2016 ActivisioN
King’s Quest is a collection of five 
different chapter releases, each 

focusing on an untold tale in Graham’s past. In 
each chapter, an aging King Graham reflects on 
his life of adventure with his granddaughter, 
Gwendolyn, while players are transported 
back to influence first-hand the decisions and 
events that shaped a kingdom. Embark on 
an extraordinary journey across the world of 
Daventry. Rated E10.
P3-AC160304 PlayStation 3 $40
P4-AC160304 PlayStation 4 $40
X1-AC160304 Xbox One $40
X3-AC160304 Xbox 360  $40

The Last Tinker: City 
of Colors 
© 2016 soedesco
A joyous 3D action adventure 
lovingly crafted in the image of 

all time classics such as Zelda, Jak and Daxter, 
and Banjo Kazooie, The Last Tinker: City of 
Colors is a colorful adventure set in Color town, 
a world built upon creativity, emotion, and 
collaboration. Rated E10.
P4-SO160303 PlayStation 4 $20

Legend of Zelda: 
Twilight Princess HD
© 2016 NiNteNdo
A dark force, shrouded in twilight, 
has invaded the vast land of Hyrule. 
To restore light to the world, team 

up with the mysterious creature Midna and 
embrace the darkness to transform into a divine 
wolf. Fight through labyrinthine dungeons, 
survive puzzling traps, and meet a cast of 
characters you’ll never forget in this legendary 
Zelda adventure. Rated T.
WU-ND160302 Wii U  $60

Lichdom Battlemage
© 2016 mAximum GAmes
In this fierce, first person spell-
caster, you play as “Dragon,” a 
scorned mage out to seek revenge 

on Shax, the evil overlord who destroyed your 
family. Using an arsenal of unlimited spells as 
your only form of weaponry, you must fight 
off hordes of evil cult members, monsters, and 
demons summoned from the abyss in a mission 
to avenge your loved ones. Rated M.
P4-MX160311 PlayStation 4 $50
X1-MX160311 Xbox One $50

Visit us on the web at
www.crimsoninc.com



TrackMania Turbo
© 2016 ubisoft
Step into the wild car fantasy 
world of TrackMania Turbo, where 
everything is about having fun 

chasing the fastest time. Discover the ultimate 
time attack racing experience with over 
200 head-spinning tracks, set in beautiful 
environments, each with their own play 
style. Highly replayable, easy to learn and 
hard to master, the arcade racing universe of 
TrackMania Turbo will keep you coming back for 
one last lap! Rated E.
P4-UB160325 PlayStation 4 $40
X1-UB160325 Xbox One $40

Trillion: God of 
Destruction
© 2016 ideA fActory
More than a thousand years passed 
since the legendary battle against 

the Heavens. The demons of the Underworld 
lived an evil, yet fulfilling life in peace. And so 
it remained, until the appearance of Trillion, 
a demon god of destruction that sought to 
consume the world. Its power unfathomable, 
it destroyed the Underworld’s forces. Even 
Zeabolos, the Great Overlord himself, was 
defeated. On the brink of death, Zeabolos heard 
a mysterious voice from deep within. “It is too 
early yet for the lineage of the Great Overlord 
to fall.” Zeabolos was revived, his shambled 
body patched together again by a young 
necromancer named Faust. Zeabolos gained 
the power of the Soul Grimoire, and decided 
henceforth to fight. Rated T.
PV-IF160326 PlayStation Vita $40

The Witch and the 
Hundred Knight: 
Revival Edition
© 2016 KOEI
Fed up with being unable to travel 

beyond the borders of her swamp, the witch 
Metallia forges a contact with the legendary 
Hundred Knight to help her realizer her 
ambition of spreading her swamp throughout 
all of Medea. As the Hundred Knight, destroy 
Pillars built to prevent her swamp from 
spreading, and wreak indiscriminate havoc. 
However, in the back of your inhuman mind, 
you begin to wonder. What prevents Metallia 
from leaving the swamp? Why do the other 
witches shun her, and how can she survive in a 
swamp that is notorious for how poisonous its 
fumes are? Is Metallia really a witch to respect, 
or is she one to fear? Rated T.
P4-KO160322 PlayStation 4 $40

Zombie Vikings 
Ragnarok Edition
© 2016 risiNG stAr GAmes
Embark on a dead funny adventure 
with the Zombie Vikings. A putrid 

posse sent on a mission through the most epic 
of worlds to retrieve Odin’s lost eye. Play as the 
most fearsome Vikings ever raised from Norse 
soil: Gunborg, Seagurd, Hedgy, or Caw-kaa. 
Hack through the gingerbread swamps of 
Molgaga! Cruise through the intestines of the 
Midgaard Serpent! Fight giant poultry! Rated T.
P4-RS160327 PlayStation 4 $20

MLB 16: The Show
© 2016 soNy
MLB 16: The Show offers the most 
immersive, authentic baseball game 
on consoles. This year, The Show 

offers even more gameplay improvements, 
new game modes, and a greater ability to 
personalize your baseball experience. Rated E.
P3-SO160301 PlayStation 3 $40
P4-SO160301 PlayStation 4 $60

Mortal Kombat XL
© 2016 WArNer bros.
Mortal Kombat XL offers the 
ultimate Mortal Kombat X 
experience that includes the main 

game and all content featured in upcoming 
Kombat Pack 2. The game combines cinematic 
presentation with all new gameplay to deliver 
the most brutal Kombat experience ever, 
offering a new fully-connected experience that 
launches players into a persistent online contest 
where every fight matters in a global battle for 
supremacy. For the first time, Mortal Kombat X 
gives players the ability to choose from multiple 
variations of each character impacting both 
strategy and fighting style. Players step into an 
original story showcasing some of the game’s 
most prolific characters including Scorpion and 
Sub-Zero, while introducing new challengers 
that represent the forces of good and evil and tie 
the tale together. Rated M.
P4-WB160314 PlayStation 4 $60
X1-WB160314 Xbox One $60

Pokken Tournament
© 2016 NiNteNdo
Battle Pokemon like never before in 
all-new, action-packed arena fights! 
Perform vivid Pokemon moves 

in all their glory with button combinations 
through an intuitive fighting system to unleash 
devastating attacks upon your opponent to 
become the Pokken Tournament champion! 
Rated E10.
WU-ND160316 Wii U  $60

Republique
© 2016 Atlus
Experience the entire season 
including the fifth and final 
episode, Terminus, in one complete 

package with Republique. Players finally take 
full control of Hope, a young woman held 
captive inside Metamorphosis, a shadowy 
totalitarian state ruled by the omnipresent 
Overseer. By hacking into this secret nation’s 
elaborate surveillance network, players and 
Hope begin a treacherous and thrilling journey 
to freedom. Rated M.
P4-AT160317 PlayStation 4 $20

Sebastien Loeb Rally 
EVO  
© 2016 squAre eNix
Sebastien Loeb Rally EVO is an all-
new off-road competitive racing 

experience from the most successful driver 
in WRC history: Sebastien Loeb. It is also the 
first rally racing game for the new generation 
consoles. Drive iconic rally cars from past and 
present and take part in famous rallies and 
off-road events from around the world. Learn 
the rally techniques that made Sebastien Loeb 
the champion he is today and become the new 
off-road star. Rated E.
P4-SE160319 PlayStation 4 $60
X1-SE160319 Xbox One $60

Senran Kagura Estival 
Versus: Endless 
Summer Edition
© 2016 xseed
The high-flying ninja girls of Senran 

Kagura return, this time with more moves, more 
playable characters, more story and attitude, 
and more destruction. All the previous shinobi 
girls return with a host of upgraded moves to 
master, and new playable characters offer more 
challenges to conquer, along with a story that’s 
shocking, serious, and scandalous. Rated M.
P4-XS160320 PlayStation 4 $60
PV-XS160320 PlayStation Vita $50

Super Dungeon Bros.
© 2016 Nordic GAmes
Super Dungeon Bros. is a rock-
themed co-op dungeon brawler! 
Take control of a group of hard-

rocking warrior bros in the ever-changing 
dungeons of Rökheim, facing dangerous foes, 
deadly obstacles, and hazardous puzzles. Slay 
anything and everything in your path, outsmart 
the devious booby traps and raid the tombs for 
loot and plunder. Rise up warriors for glorious 
glory! Rock the tombs of the undead and roll 
the heads of demons! Rated E10.
NG160321 DVR/HYB $20
P4-NG160321 PlayStation 4 $20
X1-NG160321 Xbox One $20

Tom Clancy’s The 
Division
© 2016 ubisoft
Tom Clancy’s The Division brings 
the genre into a modern military 

setting for the first time. In the wake of a 
devastating pandemic that sweeps through 
New York City, basic services fail one by one, 
and without access to food or water, the city 
quickly descends into chaos. As an agent of The 
Division, you’ll specialize, modify, and level up 
your gear, weapons, and skills to take back New 
York on your own terms. Rated M.
UB160304  DVR/WIN $60
P4-UB160304 PlayStation 4 $60
X1-UB160304 Xbox One $60

Sign up to get this monthly 
newsletter via email! Go to: 
www.crimsoninc.com and click 
on “subscribe to our monthly 

e-newsletter.”


